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TO 5Etf it urn II10
WOULDN'T IT MAKE YOU

MAD
Tf city subscribers raft to eetura
their paper, they will ooafer a
favor U they will oail np Mala
600 and enter their complaints.Local Artists Will Give "Down

TBXATBEB YOBTQBT.

Varqaam "When, Knighthood Was
In Flower."

Baker "His Absent Boy --

Cord ray's Mr. John Griffith In "Mac-
beth."

Fredericksburg- - Vaudeville.

East", April 21.

WXATXZB TOKZOAST.
There has been a rapid Increase InThe fit Lawrence Dramatis T"lub will pressure during the last 21 hours, and

Postmaster Will Have a
Mail Can

Joseph H'Cabe Here From
Walla Walla.

produce "Down East" Tuesday. April
in area of high pressure of moderateZl. The entertainment will be given at

St. Lawrence Hall, and already many strength now occupies the northern por

OOkmrO) ATTBACTIOWi.
ftarquam Mr. Charles p, Hnnford.

Friday and Saturday. Mrs Hrune In
"t'norna," Monday and Tuemiuy.

Baker Harry Corson Clark.- - in "What
Happened to Jones."

Cordray's "Macbeth" thin week,
Fredericksburg Vaudev ill-- .

reservations for aeata have been made. tion of the North Pacific States. The
pressure is lowest over the Great Salt
Lake basin, and oft the Northern Cali-
fornia coast

The pretty presentation will follow the
scheme of entertainment of "Way Down

The rains have ceased in tha PacificEast." and will give a correct portrait
ure of the home Ufa and Incidents of
New England. The drama la replete

NoTlhwest. and the Indications are that
fair weather, with slightly higher tem-
peratures, will prevail in this district
Thursday. Sharp froats are probable Inwith ultra Interesting situations and

Says That Portland's Needs Will

Soon Be Supplied by Gen-

eral Department.

Says Work'His Already Begoa on

New Railroad in Inland
Empire.

exposed places tonightthe personnel of tha following cast Is
sufficient local mention to insure an

At tha atarquam.
Tonight at 8:05 o'clock the last per-

formance of "When Knighthood Was In
Flower" will be given si the Marqtiam
Grand Theatre. Tha charming actress,
Efflo Ellsler, as Mary Tudor, supported

A. B. WOLLABER.
Acting Forecast Official.evening of pleasure: "Exeklel Fletcher,'

To awake from your sound slumbers tomorrow morn"
ing, with a taste in your mouth like a lamb-line- d jacket
the furry side next, and a dull, Pelee-lik- e rumbling re-

verberating amid the "gray matter" of your "think"
late for breakfast-lat- e for business everlastingly too
late for everything you start to dress you reach the
collar button stage, you fumble it, muff h, and away it
goes out to center field amid the long grassor might
as well for all you can find it or perhaps its a weak-
ling and snaps in two last collar button in the house.
What to do? Nearest store blocks away. Pins? Yes,
PINS FOR A MAN WELL

Wouldn't That Jar You?

Joseph C Drlscoll; "Vharles Desmond,

riaa Day I Buy Meredith's umbrellas.Edward Murphy; "Ralph Thorne."
Charles Alphonse; "Jonas Desmond," An by an excellent company Mas given

Repairing, recovering. Wash, and Sixth. Portlanfl theatra-goer- a a most delightfuldrew Cain; "Will Wash White." Ed. Joseph McCaba, a well known railThat a street railway mall service will Are von afflicted? If ao. ask roar
Brennan; "Bets Fletcher," Lottie Understabllshed la Portland la almost aa- - road man, traveled all the way from

treat.- - Tha original aeenery of the fam-
ous Julia Marlowe Company In uxed and
Is a treat In Itself.

druggist for Qulnean's Remedy. It cures
are mar. louawood ; "Hanna Fletcher," Kate Schneid Walla Walla to thia city to take hiser; "Myra Bigelow, " Flora Jessop, Jaacke Drag Co Hawthorne and Orand daughter to a baseball game.
avenues. Telephone orders soncitea. He arrived this morning and has spent
Union 291.

EVERYBODY TO a large portion of the day in mourning
over the fact that he came too latePortland Clab, 110 Fifth street A

palatable lunch served every evening
from I until 11 p. m. to see yesterday's splendid

GET HIS MAIL Beporta from the Salmoa river say
that the hatchery there is now taking
eggs from steelhead salmon.

Sured.
"Benefits to the suburbs will be ten-fold- ,"

said Postmaster Bancroft this
morning. "I have made tours over the
various routes In the business and sub-
urban districts, and especially in the
latter do I Aad Just complaints regard-
ing delayed deliveries and collections.
Portland has since put on long dresses
and at the present time she associates
In grown-u- p society. The city Is a rec-
ognised factor In receipts, and ranks
fiext to Ban Francisco In permanent
business, when compared to any mu-
nicipal governmeat west of the Missouri
river.

"My great desire Is to overcome the
difficulties of suburban delivery and col-
lection, and I am convinced that a rail-
way car, under the support of the Gov-
ernment, Is about the only means to

X. Zk Brace, plumber, hns removed from
Now, "An ounce of preventative, etc." and a supply of COL-
LAR BUTTONS doesn't cost much this week. Special Sale of
the R. I. CO.'S COLD PLATED COLLAR BUTTONS. 10c
and 20c values, in our Center Jewelry Aisle, this week (lit floor)
at EACH Aw and lUc.

tti f 1 I at St. to zsn K. Morrison, jusi acroaa
UradaallT tbe LOCal rOStOIIiCe IS Morrlson-st- . bridge. - Phone. East 4.

nit has been filed against E. W.Filling Into Line. Barnes for 1355 In the State Circuit
Court by the Marshall-Well- s Hardware
Company.

The Mont villa Artisans held a well- -
Postmaster Bancroft secured the ser

Story of a Dress.
There la a llttla atory In one nf the

d reuses that Mra Brrjrie wears In
"rnortia," the new love play written for
her by F. Marlon Crawford. In which she
will he seen at tha Marxism Grand
Monday and Tuesday. In the flrnt act
of the play Mrs. Prune hs to appear as
I'nonw, high prleste of an Indian
temple at Delhi, and the tume aim
wss to wear caused her some thought.
When she was in Italy hint summer,
visiting Mr. Crawford and his family
at their villa at Sorrento. he mentioned
her trouble to the novellitt. He went to
his study and took down a nklrt which
he handed to her with the reninrk: "I
guesn this will be the thlnx "

He explained that the .klrt had been
given him by the keeper of tln Temple
of Joolah in DelW. when he hud visited
thnt place to eecure local material for
"The Witch of Prague. " from certain
Incidents In Which "Vnom.i" In taken.
The skirt is made of silk and guuze. ami
woven Into the materials u.- - innumer-
able tiny mirrors, whh-- reflect the
lights In a thousand irld.-xci-n- rays
when Mrs. Brune does the sacred Cobra
dance at the end of the first act. The
advance sale of seats will open next
Friday morning.

sttended grab-ba- g social at Montavllla
vices of two extra night clerks for tl Olds, Wortman , King,

Tha Different Store Fifth and Washington Streets

Odd Fellows' Hall last evening. An
excellent literary and muBlcal progra Ifor the proper requirements of our

exhibition.
If there ever was a true fan that In-

dividual la Joseph McCabe. He will re-

main in Portland only long enough to
witness this afternoons game, ami will
leave for Walla Walla tonight on his
return Journey.

Mr. Mitabe la snd gen-
eral manager of the Washington & Co-

lumbia River Railroad and president of
the Walla Walla Southern Railroad
Company, Just formed. He makes his
headquarters at Walla W alla and is com-
pelled to stay there tne greater portion
of his time. But Mr. MCahc loves base-
ball The better the game the more
passionate la his devotion to the sport,
and frequently, when the beckoning
score board for the moment obtains the
ascendancy, he will take flying trips to
Portland. Seattle, Tacoma or Spokane,
there to remain until he has seen enough
of ...e National to at least temporarily
satlfy the demands of the life-slie- d fan
that occupies him.

Mr. McCabe keeps close watch over
the scores, knows the averages made
by players and can name pennant win-
ners away back In the eighties, for he

zena. was rendered.
local ofllce. By the addition of these
men to the local force, the handling of
late mall matter will be facilitated to
a large degree. Letters, especially those

I have been in correspondence wlta Tha will of B. MoD. W. Cowan, de
the Postmaster Ueneral and I find that ceased, has been entered for probate in
he Is unqualifiedly In favor of the street the County Court. Mary Ann Cowan

is named executrix, and the property is
arriving on late trains, will be prepared
and placed in early morning deliveries.
Heretofore large portions of such re-

ceipts were not handled until late in
valued at 16.771.

Tha meeting of the Circle for Bible
the following day. Study, under the auspices of the Council

of Jewish Women, called for this after-
noon, has been postponed. The future

Mr. Bancroft announces this morning
A New Broom
Sweeps Clean

railway mall oar. The Inauguration of
the system has been successful In cities
the else of Portland, and when once es-

tablished has been found indispensable.
Seattle has a well equipped service of
this description, and it remains with
the managements of the two local street
railway corporations to enter Into the
proposition with ifc spirit of fairness
and In a manner equal to that of other
corporations holding franchises In other
cities.

that the Washington authorities have
become convinced of the necessities of date of the meeting has not been named
Portland relative to its postal service, T. A. Billion has sued I'. Dryden In
and advices from the general depart the Kast Side Court for $7.40. said to

be due on a bill for horse feed. Thement promise grent Improvements
which will be in keeping with the plaintiff also asks for Interest from lias been a fan ever since before that

term was Invented.growth of the community. January 1. 1!U0. and the cost of the
action.

Buanyslde Camp, Woodmen of the

Only when it Is a good one which rule
holds good with all other houseoleanlng
essentials. Klther get the best or your
lubor will be in vain. We carry tha best
goods of this kind. Those that claaa
well and wear well.

Surveying Vew Boad.
To a reporter for. The Journal Mr.

McCabe stated that the new railroadIT NEVER WENT TO WASTE World, will hold an open meeting to
morrow evening In Sharkey s Hall, cor company, or which he Is the head, will
ner Kast Thirty-nrt- n ana eimomCabbage, not too earefuly preserved. extend lines Into the Blue Mountain

districts of Eastern Washington andstreets. An Interesting program iswas an attraction la the Northern Pa Oregon to obtain timber and grain.promised.cific Terminal Company's yards this We have surveyors out now. heThe revival meetings in the Immanuel AVERY CO.morning. A carload of that vegetable said, '"running lines and ascertaining
had been shipped to this city, but the
ravage of decomposition got In their

MiHHlon, 247 Couch street, which were
postponed on account of the meetings
by Kev. Canudine, will be resumed this

"I am determined to have the resi-
dents of Portland represented as they
ahould be, and aa the heads of the de-
partment are satisfied that this com-
munity Is handicapped. I see no reason
Why Influential citizens should not Jump
In and make things busy. Portland Is
the best city on the Coast, and especlnlly
has she demonstrated this fac t during
the last year. I have the kindliest feel-
ing tabard our competitors one of
which is Seattle but I am free to state
right now that our resident mall mat-
ters exceeds that of the Hound city by
a ratio of one and twenty-on- e hun-
dredths to one. A floating population
never tells the worth of permanence of
a community. We will have a perfect
mall department and 1 will, before long,
give The Journal a photograph of the
new mall car which will be designed for
local use."

82 THIRD ST. PORTLAND
deadly work before it reached Its des evening. Kvangellst U. . Moon oftlnation, and when the produce landed

the most feasible route. The road will
be built up Mill Creek from Walla
Walla, paralleling the narrow gauge of
the O. R. & N. for a short distance.
I cannot outline the route exactly as
yet because our engineers have not re-

ported. The general direction taken by

Salem will preach.
in this city It needed no advance agent

Before medical aid could reach him.to herald Its approach. It was audible
Andrew J. Itoss. an Kast Side grocer.a mile. The cabbages had been care
died of heart disease late Monday even-
ing. The body was shipped to Wabash,fully packed in crates. They were un the line and the country It Is to tup

Is all I can tell. Of course we will

"Taming of tha Shrew."

diaries B. Hanford Ima devoted a
great deal of care and study to the g

of his productlonn of "The Tam-
ing of the Shrew," "Modi Ado About
Nothing" and 'The Merchant of Venice."
Although Shakespeare selected foreign
localities bs the scenes for his comedies,
there was no need for him to go out of
his own country to seek models for their
attlro, for the elegant ladles and gentle-
men of Queen Elisabeth's time chose In-

discriminately fmm the sartorial ele-

gances of all Europe and made fashions
their own. There were no absolute arbi-
ters of fashion as there are at the present
day: It was a gorgeous
race for finery, and however fantastic
the result might be. It was Justified If
the effect was startling and the material
gnve sufficiently convincing evidence
thst money was no object. Mr. Hanford.
wrjo has always been an enthusiast of
the matter of stnge properties, has made
nn especial study of the raiment which
graced the person of .Benedick and bis
contemporaries. For Instance, the hat
which he wears Is technically known to
the stage wardrobe mistress as a
"Beef-Enter- s' hat." being much the
shape of that worn by the palace func-
tionary and was thus corrupted from the
French "Buffet ler." it Is in shape al-

most Identical with the "statute cap" of
Shakespeare's time, because it

loaded and preparations made for de Ind., today lor burial. Mr. lloss wasstroylng thorn us a means of protection
9 years of age.

Fleckenstein Mayer Co.
Importers of aad Jobbers Id

WINERS? AND LIQUORS
Of which we carry a full and complete line. 'Oak St, Portland, Or.

to tho general public. Meantime they
were unguarded and free to all. Rapidly Articles of Incorporation have been

filed In the County Clerks ofllce. cleat
ing the Kalama Lumber Company with

choose the route which will be best
suited to our needs and cheapest to con-

struct. There is an abundance of splen-
did timber In the Blue Mountains and
much wheat land that Is now so far
from transportation lines that It can-
not be farmed with profit to lis owners ''

Mr. McCabe said lie did not know how
soon grading would begin on the new
road, but gave assurance that It would

CLARK TOO SICK capital stock of 1100.000. F. G. Hale,
the news spread along tha water front
that there were free vegetables to be
had In the railroad yards. From every
point of the compass soon began to
gather wharf-rat- s and the VtfT-raf- T of the
city's streets. Straight to the car of

George P.. Besk, Mark Hessey, K. .

Holston and John K. Kallock are the
TO COME WEST EXCLUSIVE CARPET HOUSEIncorporators.

Vewa from Bhanlko this morning to.
of an inch of snow having fallen therecabbages they assembled, and Boon, with

a head stowed away under be built at the earliest possible date.
A great deal of Interest Is being taken
In the Walla Walla A Southeastern Rail J. G. Mack

&Co.
during last night. A heavy frost fol-

lowed the snowfall. The smallpox con-
tinues to rage and Inhabitants are pray-
ing for warmer weather, in the hope of

Hero of the Oregon Told to Remain
Home by Physicians.

road by residents of the Inland Em
each aim, they would make, haste to
their domiciles, elbowing tnelr way
through the strenuous smell to freedom
and pure air. The cabbage was spoiled,
but it did not go to waste.

pire, as It Is rumored to be heading Into
the Wallowa country and to be Inspiredstamping out the disease.
by J. J. Hill and the Northern Pacific.The man that's hard to please in buy 0 86-8- A Third Street, Opposite Chamber of Commerceing Shoes is our easiest customer, be was"Striotly commanded to be worn for

the encouragement of home manufac PERSONALS.cause we have the kind that "pleases."
We don't need to tell you It's the "Har-
low" Shoe. Always the same, $3.60 and
$4.00. The Men's Wear' Store, 171 First

AXVSZanSKTB.ture. Any person who did not wear
upon a Sunday and holiday a cap of wool
mnde entirely in England by members

enrxx. service icui,
(Journal Special Service.)

WASHINGTON. D. C. April 15. Un-
der a revision of the Civil Service rules,
which became effective today, the classi-
fied service Is extended to all positions
which are subject to classification under
the Civil Service act. From now on the

E. E. Thomas Is !n this city from
Tacoma.street. One Price Men's Outfitters.

THE DOGS AND

THEIR FRIENDS
Cordrif A KusmU

Unaftrt.Cordray's Theatre
Tha Southern Paolflo Ballroad Com

I'rl.vn-- rv and Boo. Matinee
of the trade of calipers was liable to a
fine of three shillings and four pence
for each day's transgression. It Is to

LTf ulug
iTlwai- - Adults, rv. cblldruB, luo

1'buu Main
Portland'! t'upular Family Theater.

The first definite Information that
Rear-Admir- Clark will not accom-
pany President Roosevelt to Portland
was received by Colonel R. W. Mitchell,
secretary of the Clark Testimonial Com-
mittee, this morning. In a dispatch to
Colonel Mitchell, written at Cinnabar.
Mont, William Loeb, secretary to the
President, says:

"Your telegram received. Admiral
Clark notified the President that his phy-
sicians advised him against making the
trip."

Admiral Clark Is now In Philadelphia,
and it is not probable that the people
of Portland will soon have an oppor-
tunity to see the hero of the Oregon.

be feared that the Hencdlck of the tago
pany Is Issuing its Sunset poster for
the month of April. A Chinese, done
tn flaming colors, is the design and the
pictures are being distributed by hun

classified service will embrace all places
an offender against this unique formwhich are not mere laborers or work

dreds to those who make application
at the local offices of the company.

of protective tarlfT. for his head wen r,
while conforming to the shape of the
hats described, is made of silk. The
feminine, tendency to borrow masculine

men, or are not suoject to connrmatlon
by the Senate. The number of place's
excepted from examination have been
reduced, omitting a large number of

The Merrill and Tracy Blood Hounds

Attract Universal Attention.Tha first Issue of the Columbia River

E. I. Sheehan Is at the Imperial from
San Francisco.

Chris Keegan, well known In Jack-
sonville, is here.

W. H. Gill Is registered at the Hotel
Portland from Kobe, Japan.

R. P. IrfWls and H. E. Boyrle, both
of Seattle, are at the Portland.

I). M. Jenkins, a mining man of Har-
rison, Idaho, Is at the 1'erklns.

William Deary, a business man of
Spokane, is spending a few days In this
city.

Snulre Farrar, a well-know- n Marlon
County politician, la In this city from
Salem.

Journal, under the editorship of Max
attire was as strong In those days as itprivate secretaries and confidential M. Shlllock, secretary of the Board of
is now. The tabard, which was at firstTrade, was distributed yesterday. Theclerks, although two private secretaries

are allowed to all heads of departments.

TOVZOKT.
Zn a Orand Electrical and Speetaenlaa

Tragedian.

MR. JOHN GRIFFITH
A Orand Electrical and Spectacular Trv

Auction of Bhakeepeare'e Tragedy,

MACBETH
Special scenery painted for this great

production for every act and scene In tha .

play.
.More electric effects than ever Intro,

duceil by uny other attraction traveling.

Journal contains a vast amount of news
The great Dog Show opened at the Exwhich Is of interest to prospective set

the sleeveless coat of the humble plow-
man, came to be a splendid broldered
garment which Sli Knight loved to weur-ove- r

his arm.
Mr. Hanford's return to the Marquam

position Building ut li) o'clock this
morning, and such yelping as was heard
there has not been known before since
thu lust presidential canipulgn und the
speaker left the stump. The Bhow Is by Tuuliclit. April 15, last par--

f mux ju reriayall odds thu best of Its kind ever seen fiiriuance,
lreeula

Orand next Friday and Saturday with
three plays will constitute a rare classi-
cal treat.

The repertoire: Friday night, "The
Taming of the Shrew": Saturday mati-
nee "Mlich Ado About Nothing"; Satur-
day night, "The Merchant of Venice."

Louis MrMorrts, a capitalist and
property owner of Walla Wulla, is in
this city today.

J. I). Dalley came down from Spokane
this morning and is registered at the

In Portland, Prof. Hunt's trained canines
OBAVD.

Cal. Heiltg,
Manager.

tlers and is a decided Improvement over
all past efforts.

County Judge George T. Baldwin of
Klamath County was in the city yester-
day and paid a visit to Colonel F. V.
Drake of the Oregon Information Bu-
reau. In speaking about his county
Judge Baldwin said that Klamath would
send an exhibit, and also literature de-
scriptive of Its resources.

Tha copy of tha resolutions adopted
by the Chamber of Commerce in mem-
ory of the death of the late Hon. Henry
Wlnslow Corbett was received by As-

sistant Secretary Mosessohn, of the

EFFIE EXXBIJE1
Aa Mary Tudor, hi Julia Uwbeing well worth twice the price of ad-

mission In themselves. The. famous
OPENING GAMES
OF THE SEASON

luue txixiual Sai.OUU IToductloU,
WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS III TlOVrt.
ITloeit I'ariiimUe, fl.50; parijuette circle, IU

Iluleou;. arm tx ruws, 75c; laat all ru, 5oo
(jiill'Tv. C1.K- ami V 11. ilea aud luges, $10. Otto

S.uU art) uuw aellliiff fur tha eutir cugagar
meat.

Baseball Teams Attend.
"His Absent Roy" Is drawing larg

audiences nt the linker Theatre, snd the
walls nightly ring with peal after pal
nf hearty laughter Harry Corson A hurricaneA cyclone of fuo.

Theatre.
Chamber of Commerce yesterday. The
resolutions were drawn by J. A. Wesco
and are a splendid piece of penmanship.

Tha request of soma residents of Sell- -

nf laiig-bte- I'rnnuuucetl by
tuu packed bouaea yeateroay.
Harry Coraon I larke auil aa
lei-te- couipauy lu

Geo. L. Baker
Manager.

Imperial Hotel.
B. F. Loughlin. a leading citizen of

The Dalles, is a guest at thu Hotel
Perkins.

A. C. Fisher and his son, Earl Fisher,
came up from Astoria last nlghl, und
will spend the day here.

L. R. Fields, superintendent of the
Oregon Division of the Southern Pa-
cific, has gone to Dunsmulr.

F. F. Wamsley, one of tho best-know- n

railroad men of the Northwest,
is at the Hotel Imperial. Mr. Wamsley
makes his home in Pendleton.

L. B. Reeder, formerly speaker of the
House of Representatives in the Oregon
Legislature and a leading attorney of
Pendleton, Is transacting business in
this city today.

A. E. Corbett of the firm of Corbett

bloodhounds that chased the bandits,
Tracy and Merrill, over a large section
of Oregun and Washington, und Trucy,
after the latter had murdered li let com-
panion In Infamy, are there, and tire the
center of attraction. A crowd of the
curious are mound them at all times, and
the wonder Is that they ure not In a cor-
ner by themselves and an extra admis-
sion charged to rfee them. The Kennel
Club is not, however, in the grafting
business, heneu all attractions are seen
for a single ticket li6 cents for adults
und 15 cents for children; A big, matinee
is to taku place on Saturday afternoon,
when Prof. Hunt's dogs will show them-
selves off to beat the hand, "The Dog
Show" Is thu talk of the towf today.
There are all kinds of animals there
every breed known to the race of man.

wood that their children be exempted
from vaccination has been refused by
the board of education. The board de

HIS AB8ENT BOY."
TunlKUt and tbe remaluUer of tbe week.
Evening, 15o, rk'. Wc, Goc; mat Intra, lOci

Ifle. rx--

Neit week, "What iiappeaed to Juoea,"
luli'h Stuurt will uuu belieru.

cided that it had no right to grant such
requests, and the applicants were notiApril 15, 16, 17s 18 19
fied that if their children were not vac-
cinated they would have to be taken
from school.

VAUllKVIt.LK.
COMKItY.

Bl IlLKSyi'E.
ItltIl.MA.vr, l)AZ.UN(j

BVKO
IXnsio KalLA surveying craw, under the charge

Clarke has lived right up to his great
reputation as a mirth provoker, and as
Mr. Pennle is responsible for the lion's
share of the laughter. Nothing funnier
than his work in the scene where the
letter has to be written to "his absent
hoy" has been seen for many a day. and
his song In the second act Is In Itself
o;uite a feature of the entertainment.
The other parts nre to a large extent of
course feeders to the principal character,
but they receive the best of handling
from the member of the Mr. Clarke's
clever company. In fact every detail In
the Whole produrt the strict-
est attention.

Last evening the members ofthe Port-
land and Spokane National League base-
ball teams enjoyed the hospitality of
Manager George B;iker and Mr. Clarke.

Commencing at the matinee on Sunday
Harry Corson Clarke will next week re-

vive his great former success. "What
Happened to Jones." by Oeorge Broad- -

of William Mayer, started yesterday by
Brothers, mill owners at Huntsville,City Engineer Elliott to go over the

extension of the Patton avenue boule-
vard from Portland boulevard to the

NO WAITS.
HASH AMI UU.Wash., is in the city. Mr. Corbett

speaks in highest terms of the Inland
Empire crop outlook for 1903.Columbia boulevard. Plans for the con PRESBYTERIANS

GET LOW RATES
nection of the three boulevards will W. It. Wehrung of HUlsboro, state

senator from Washington County at the
last session of the Legislature, and one

soon be made, and when this is done the
city will have a driveway about seven
miles in length.

SoMKTlHNlS DO! NO EVERY MIVt'TB.
SPKriAi, MI'MMY KVKS1.NU I'KtUUBM ANCjSj

CONCKRT HALL

BLAZIER BROS.

CONCERT EVERT NIGHT,

U2-- BTJRN8IDB.

of the leading Democratic politicians
Tha 5,000 damare suit of C. Phillips, of Oregon, la at the, Perkins today.stevedore, against the steam schooner

, Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Wilcox, theAberdeen was tried before Judge Bel-
linger In the Unltfed States District latter Ella Wheeler Wilcox, were pas

sengers on this morning's O. R. & X.
One Fare for Round Trip to Los

Angeles Meeting.
hurst. Mr. ( larke win De seen once
again In his original character of

Court yesterday. The testimony of the
plaintiff was to the effect that while train for Salt Lake City, where they

will spend several days before going to
Denver and from there to their homehe was employed in loading lumber on

SI'KCIALTIES for tbe LADIES ot rOETLAXn
All kluOa

FEATHERS aad B0A8 CLEANED as CVIU9I
MRS. It. OILBEET, from Lomdoa.

ISOVa Klrat, near ruf . ItaiD Waal MS. .

Ot.
the vessel, a steam winch gave way,
causing the lumber to fall on Phillips,
thereby injuring hirn. The defendant
company entered a plea that no com

Jones, a part In which he starred
throughout the country for three suc-
cessive seasons. The part differs from
the one in which he is appearing this
week. In that it I a young character.
There nre many who have seen the
comedian simply In old men roles and
so have come to regard him as an old
man. To all such It will be a welcome
surprise to discover the sprightly youth-
ful nppearance of the man they had

plaint had been made to the vessel until
long after the accident happened.Spo!&ne vs. Portland

W. P. Kraner. . J. Patterson

VV. P, Kraner & Co.
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In New York and their summer place
on Long Island Bound, near New Haven,
Conn. Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox are de-

lighted with Oregon, thr weather being
exceedingly favorable while they were
here, and go away premising to return
to the Oregon country "when cherries
aref!pe," to remain n month or more
breathing the balmy air and reveling In
the sights of mountain, plain and sea-qoas- t,

not to say anything of Oregon
cities and the hospitality of the Oregon
people, which they declare equals any-
thing they have met with In their
travels.

Where to Dine.
Special six-cour- dinner at the Im

People: who pay their fare to Los
Angeles In order that they may attend
the Presbyterian General Asembly will
be gruntod the privilege of returning
free of churge over the lines of the O.
H. & N. Company. Announcement of
one faro from all points In Oregon.
Washington and Idaho was made, today.
From this city by way of the O. H. &
N. Bteamshlps to San Francisco and by
the Pacific Coast Steamship line to Los
Angeles, the fare, .first-clas- s, will be
115.70 for Uie round trip. For the all- -

perial Hotel Restaurant, 60 cents; sec-
ond floor; take elevator; 12 to 8 p. m.

X.OOKIVO TOM KTKDEBEB.
(Journal Special Service.)

CHK.YENNE, Wyo., April 16. Frank
Knight.' the alleged wife murderer.

THIRTY-SEVE- N GRAIN SHIPS
rail trip the charge will be $38. The date
of the gathering is May J3 to June 2,

Imagined to be In the autumn of his life.
The company has been specially
strengthened for ihls production, and
will be seen nt Its full power. A week
of .hearty laughter Is promised.

Balph Stnart Coming-- .

Ralph Stuart, the young and hand-
some leading man ttfio won such popu-
larity In Portland last year, will be at
the Baker In the near future with his
own company of players. The engage-
ment will be a red letter event In local

has slipped through the net prepared for
hlin by the police and is now safe in hid ARCHIE LITTLE DEAD. and thousands of Presbyterians from all

sections of tho Paciflo Northwest will
be in attendance.

ing. He was warned by his sweetheart,
Mrs. Dtiesenberry, that the officers were
after him.

NATIONAL PARK
East-Eight-

h Street and Hawthorne Avenue

.General 'Admission 25c. Grand Stand 50c
. ; - - " . . . -":. Box Seats --50c ,

- : , :.

Archie Little, who, as published yes-
terday, was terribly Injured In his
father's sawmill at Aurora, died yes-
terday afternoon In Bt. Vincent's Hos-
pital. During the day Archie had fre

TOKVABO XOII TX.
(Journal Special Service.)

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. April " 15. A

Twenty-fou- r grain ships have t!rr4
from this port for South Africa during
the past season. Thirteen whea tar-go- ea

have also bit ahlpped t Aus-
tralia. The value of tha African far J

goes was I,K9.e7, and or those to the
Colonies $1.!S.8U2. All of tha.'whesi
and flour carried by these ships wr

tha products ef )be pacio" ?.''.rtb.-t- .
This activity la the i a in n - t f

Portland to the Cape sn.l t,'- ( . i. t
was caused by the failure I t'.j '
Italian wheat crop.

wb mat ooirmrtrB avsnrass.
(Journal Special Service.)

ROME, April 16. The International
Agriculture Congress in session ho,r
has decided that it will not recommend
at once Jhe adoption of a tariff, war
against the United States.

dispatch from Evergreen says that a
storm has' swept over a remote part of
Alabama, leaving deatb. and ruih In Its
path. Ten' persona are. known to have

theatrical history, for Mr. Stuart brings
with him a repertoire of new romantic
prays, several of them being unknown to
Portland, except by reputation. Tha en-
gagement will commence April 26 with
"Prince Otto."v

quent hemorrhages, these being the di-

rect cause of death. Olen Little, who
was also Injured about the head in the
accident. Is much better, and will soon
be about again.4H.. .1.


